BIOMAT USAGE
The biomat is a most powerful detoxing and healing tool in
combination with Ancient Magnesium Oil and DMSO. The following
tips and tricks will assist you to maximise the restoration of your
health including healing cancer and bone / joint restoration.
NIGHT TIME USE
In conjunction with applying the oral and transdermal protocol
place the biomat under the sheet or a wool cover and set the
temperature to 30 or 35. The position of a Biomat Mini should be
lined up with the buttocks and extending to the top of the shoulders.
SANDWICH
This is the most effective detox, cancer treatment and regenerative
system for joint and bone restoration. I know it has consistently
healed cases including cancer by infusing cells with DMSO,
Magnesium chloride, Oxygen and Hydrogen. The single biomat
fires 6 to 8 inches deep up into the body and the cells within range
are purified and restored. The sandwich is the most powerful
detoxing system because it uses a biomat on top and one
underneath with twice the range of a single biomat infrared into the
body. If using the biomat mini either put it side ways rolled across
the stomach for treating that area or long ways if treating the
Thyroid. Set the temperature from 40 to 70. The higher the better.
An oxidative fire occurs when the biomat created hydrogen and
oxygen finds high toxicity levels. Persevere.
HEAD TREATMENT
For migraine sufferers or autistic brain injury who have mercury and
aluminium from vaccines. It can be detoxed by first drinking 30 - 50
mils of water with 5 -10 mils of DMSO with 3 to 5 mils of MAG and
during the actual biomat treatment chew a half teaspoon of coconut
oil so that the infrared does not demineralise the teeth. Then wrap
the biomat around the head whilst laying down. Set the
temperature from 40 to 70.

